
Without all of the information it is not possible to publish exact pricing - here is why:-
 
Size - Whether it be a chair or a bed we need to know the size of course
 
Location - We deliver and install all our products, give training and remove all packaging. As
we deliver Australia wide prices can vary if the location you live in is remote. Australia is a big
country!
 
Health issues - As a company we offer rebates to clients with mutliple health issues as well
as disability and aged pension card holders. This can reduce the final price significantly.
 
Cash or credit - We try to help everybody and offer a ZERO deposit and ZERO interest
payment plan to try fit into everyones budget. Cash customers may also benefit from
additional discounts. As a general rule with rebates applied and delivered to non rural areas,
chairs work out from $22 per week and beds from $27 per week. Ask about the specials for
bed and chair combos!
 
Generally we prefer to talk to clients to ensure they purchase the right product for them
(Heights, Weights and Ailments can affect the choices made). We try to do in as gentle a way
as we can and do not pressure clients into a purchase. 
 
If you prefer you can contact us by email or text on the details below.
Remember - We are here to help and assist with improving the quality of your life
 
Contact
email: sleep@sleepessence.com.au
Tel: 1300 917 199

SLEEP ESSENCE PRICING





Sleep Essence Chair Colours

 Tan - Vinyl
Black - Vinyl

Dodge - Fabric
Garnet Red - Fabric
Ocean Blue - Fabric

Tobacco Brown - Fabric



 



Single = 36 Inch x 80 Inch  (91cm x 203cm)
 

King Single = 42 Inch x 80 Inch (106cm x 203cm)
 

Double = 54 Inch x 74 inch (137cm x 203cm)
 

Dual Queen (per side) = 30 Inch x 80 Inch (76cm x 203cm)
 

Dual King (per side) = 36 Inch x 80 Inch (91cm x 203cm)
 

Standard Queen = 60 Inch x 80 Inch (152cm x 203cm)
 

California King (per side) = 42 Inch x 80 Inch (106cm x 203cm)

SINGLE KING SINGLE DOUBLE DUAL QUEEN

DUAL KING STANDARD QUEEN CALIFORNIA KING

BED & MATTRESS SIZING


